
Rain tonight and tomor-
row fresh easterly winds
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IRVING i BAXTER

MUTTOIEY

Long Fight Between Ne
braska Politicians Ends

in Compromise

SUCCEEDS SUMMERS

Incumbent Has Held On to
Office in Spite of Bitter

Opposition

long fight over the displacement oC

Nebraska which has caused no end
of trouble to Nebraska politicians Is
ended The President will appoint Judge
Irving W Baxter of Omaha to tha po-

sition The appointment is expected to
go to th Senate tomorrow

The appointment of Judge Baxter was
settled on this morning at the White
Houso in a conference between the
President and Senators Millard and
Dietrich ana D E Thompson minister
to and prominent in Nebraska
politics Tlte two Senators and Mr
Thompson agiad on Judge Baxter and
so assured tn President

Had o Compromise
Senator Millard has been friendly to

Summers all along but for some time
has recognized that he had te go He
then wanted William F Gurley named
in his stead Senator Dietrich sup
ported State ChalrmanlMndsey In Bax
ter a man has been found who is said
to but slightly in Nebraska
factional politics

Judge Baxter is about years
old and has been on State district
bench for ten years Senator Millard

yer and a good Judge id he felt he
would serve with credit Ir Thompson
also is well pleased appoint-
ment

Held On to Jo
Summers term has been out for two

years but he has held on gHrdless
of this His enemies make vtrjeus al-

legations against him ands Senator
Dletrlehs friends charge 3Jju went
out of his way to persjipwte
tor in tile roent n

Minister Thompson win sail for Bra
nit in a few days having boo here for
some weeks on leave

PLAGUE EPIDEMIC
THREATENS PERU

United Scate Minister Dudley at
Lima advised the State Depart-
ment by cable today that an epidemic
of Astatic plague seems imminent at
Lima Twentytwo nw cases were re-
ported week and four deaths from
the disease occurred yesterday

AMERICANS CANNOT
OPERATIONS IN KOREA-

The following has been received at the
War Department from the United States
minister at Seoul

Discourage Americans from coming-
to observe military operations In Korea
The Japanese government will not al-

low them with their army

UNION TRUST COMPANY
SUSPENDS BUSINESS

BOSTON Mass March Th Union
Trust Company of this city has closed
its doors by order of the State Bank
Ing Department It is a comparatively
small institution and was organized in
1S99

The capital is 100009 with deposits of
about 1S0GIOO

JOHNSONS BODY MUST
STAY IN FOREIGN SOIL

Admiral Wls has informed the State
Department it will be impossible at this

to move the body of Machinist
Johnson American who was killed
by Insurgents at Santo Don lngo Under
the laws of Santo Domingo bodies can
not b removed aft r they haveburled for two years

PRESIDENT RECEIVES TEACHERS
Representative Lawrence of Maasa-

chuMtts presented to the President to
day a party of teachers and students
from State Normal
School at North Adams

AFTER PITTSBURG PLUM
Senator Quay of Pennsylvania was in

conference with the President for a Urn
this morning He has recommended the
appointment of Fred P Vincent as ap

at

WEATHER REPORT

Jt is considerably warmer In the Ohio
Valley Tenneiw the south Atlantic
and e t Gulf States and colder weather

reported in the extreme Southwest
There be rain tonight and to-

morrow in the lake region Ohio
Valley Tennessee the middle Atlantic
States and rain tomorrow in the pat
Gulf and south Atlantic States

It will be colder tonight along Lake
Erie and In the lower Ohio and
colder tomorrow the Ohio Valley
western Tennessee and
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FACTORY GIRLS

Terrific Explosion in Squib Works Near
Blown From Windows

Shock Felt Throughout Priceburg

DIE FLAMES

ScrantonBodies

IN

SCRANTON Pa March 31 From
latest reports up to 1 oclock six
girls lost their lives in the explosion
which occurred at 11 oclock this morn
Ing in the Dickson Squib Factory at
Priceburg four miles from this city
while many others are injured some ra
talk

The greatest excitement ever seen in
the borough exists this afternoon and
heartrending scenes are witnessed on
very hand Distracted mothers and
other relatives of the little deed work-
ers are heard walling through tftb
streets Inquiring as to the fate Of their
children

But Two Escaped-
It Is thought that only two of the

twentyfive or more girls employed in
the factory escaped uninjured

¬

Two of the girls were blon out of a
window and their remains picked up
fifty yards away

The cause of the explosion is not yet
known

When the shock came the whole bor
was shaken and windows

broken in nearly every building
Soon after explosion flames shot

out from the ruins and the piteous cries
of the dying and bt
heard in the debris Many of the
on the lower rushed out their
hair and clothing aflame

Scene of Distress
Many of the dead and dying could be

seen from the street pinned down with
heavy timbers and being consumed

the flames The fire alarm was
sounded and hurried calls were sent to
the local drug store and the physicians-
of the borough who to
the dying girls

were
¬

Like DirtyFaced Boy
E Street Needs Bath

And This Thoroughfare Will Get It Speed
ily Says Commissioner West Aroused

by a Times Editorial-

E Street is like a dirtyfaced boy It needs washing and needs it
often Brushing is not effective enoti 0t water is the True remedy for it

is no doubt that carts have dropped coal there and it
must be stopped immediately Commissioner West

jA
E Street between Ninth and Thirteenth Streets northwest is te be

is to be swept scoured and washed until it will be less like the blck yard
of a deserted tenement

Coal will no longer be permitted to scatter dust and grime on th
pavement and cleanliness will prevail where dirt ha so reigned supreme

The work has already begun thanks to The Times and the thoroughfare
which has reeked with dirt and dust for so long will b well ordered and tidy

WEST SUBMITS EDITORIAL

There ntinuo sly
i

cll Z-
It

carts
long

¬

Commissioner has referred i

fines edi rlal calling for cleanliness
tin JBvSt4 u MaJ r S lvst r
report supplementary to that submitted
yesterday by Warner Stutler Superin
tendent of Street Cleaning

Last night before the rain began
Superintendent Stutler had Street
swept twice with the machine sweepers
and It was proved that sweeping cannot
cleanse the roadway sd long as coal
is dropped on It from the carts Mr
West and Mr Stutler have agreed that
flushing it with water from
the the only way to deal
with the dirt and coal dust

Not to Blame
Mr Stutler is more confident than

evcr that his department has been in no-
w y to blame for the hitherto
condition of B Street He thinks that
henceforth with the cooperation of the
police and with the help of flush
ing system E Street will be kept spick
and span He says he has had it
swept every day and every night for
years and that sweeping is not the true
remedy for the evil

I have talked it over with Mr Stut
ler said Commissioner West today
and we have agreed on three things

that must be done In the first place B
Street must be purged with water

Secondly the cart drivers breaking
the law by sattering coal all along
their route must be taken into custody
and shown that the regulations will
enforced

Thirdly an arrangement Is to be
made whereby these carts wilt be con-
fined so far as is possible to one street
in their to and from the coal
yards

H Street Substitute
I think also that In a very little

while E Street will be altogether free
from the coal pest as It Is more than
probable that II Street will be chosen

FOR ONETHIRD ROUTE

Philadelphia Baltimore and Washing

ton Railway Asks District to
Reduce Its Bill

Representatives of the Philadelphia
Baltimore and Washington Railroad
Company have requested the District
Commissioners to lessen by twothirds
the amount WBO which under an
agreement reached in Istt Is due the

of Canal Street southeast by the
tracks

Attorney J S Flannery representing-
the railroad argued that the acts of
Congress of lM and 19W abrogated the
agreement as to the rent of the street
save that part between New Jersey
Avenue and Second Street

As this section of the thoroughfare
to about onethird of the area which
was originally rented the attorney
claimed that the rent ought to be re
duced to onethird of its original
amount He suggested that the Corn
mlcMtioners make a new agreement with
the road so that it be freed from paying
rent for that portion of the street which
under the present law he claimed was
ROt bearing rent from the road

The took no in
the matter
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we snail make a determined effort to

a distance as it can be done
This disposition of the case will not

only from the scourge of

vicinity of North Capitol street as the
residents there that they
suffer from the same conditions thathave been prevalent on E Street

Relief to G Street
Assuming that H Street will be the

one chosen for the carts to traverse the
relief will come most markedly to G
Street from North Capitol to Seventh
Massachusetts Avenue for the same dis-
tance and North Capitol from D to K

trade will not be hard on the residentsas there Is to be a stop put to the practice of blacking asphalt with thedust of
No Cooperation Asked

Major Sylvester said today I have
not received any request from Superin-
tendent Stutler for cooperation In
keeping E Street clean and in a sanitary
condition nor any complaint either

When I read The Times editorial
Sibout the condition of E Street I imme-
diately clipped It out and sent a copy
to the First precinct Informing Lieu
tenant Amiss that if he or any of his
mm failed to enforce the regula
tions regarding the dropping of refuseon E Street or any other thoroughfare
in the District of I wouldhave them up for neglect of duty anddisobedience of orders The police canbe depended upon to do their part andwill arrest anyone dropping
tin ans oyster shells paper orany other rubbish or trash In theStreet

BOWEN SUBMITS LETTERS

Sends Correspondence to State Depart
ment Showing How He Sought

the Retraction

Herbert M Bowen United States min-
ister to Venezuela has submitted to the
State Department all the correspond-
ence between himself and President
Castro relating to the charges made In
a Caracas newspaper that Mr Bowen
received more than 4800 in payment for
his services as representative of the
Venezuelan government before The
Hague tribunal

Mr Bowens action in attempting to
obtain a retraction of the charges
against him is entirely personal He
was at The Hague as the representative
of Venezuela and the United States is
In no way concerned with the attempt-
of Mr Bowen to have President Castro
compel the Venezuelan paper to retract
the charges

FIRE DESTROYS FOUNDRY
PITTSBURG Pa March SOThe ma

chine shops of the Pittsburg Valve Foun-
dry and Construction Company at
Twentysixth Street were destroyed by
fire tonight The loss will probably
reach 200000 although the president of
the company Joseph T Spier will not
make an estimate until the damaged
machinery is examined

All

low hOW tMd bat It that
put the carts for

uncleanllne88 but will also help a
portion of the In the

In ot the precautions that are tobe observed by the police It js thoughtthat the Use of H Street for coal
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PERNICIOUS PRECEDENT

Chaplain fi Hgp of Fort
Myer DifSntsPreseh-

tPraftte 7

Lieutenant General Chaffoe chief of
staff is strongly to the pro-
posed plan for the Of novarmy
post exchange buIluTngs by tho Young
Mens Christian Association

Secretary plan under
consideration Is likely it will
not l e adopted because of the protests
prominent army otfhters have offered to
any scheme which wfll in any way turn-
over to civilians functions which have
hitherto been perfenmad by the army
It Is the desire J Young Mens

Christian Association that It be per-
mitted to place a secretary and physical
director in charge of each of the new
post exchange buildings for which thf
Government has made liberal appropria
tions In the new buildings arc gym-
nasiums reading rooms game rooms
bowling alleys and refreshment rooms
Under the proposed plan the association
director and secretary would assume
complete control of these buildings and
thus perform the duties which have
hitherto been by chaplains

A Bad Precedent-
If the Young Mens Christian Asso

diction be permitted to enter army posts
It will not be long before a score of oth
er organizations will want priv-
ileges and the result wilt be inuch dis-

satisfaction said a prominent of
fleer Such a concession to a civilian
organization would interfere seriously
with the discipline of posts and cannot
result IK my good The army can sup-
ply all the physical rectors and secre-
taries Rfaoeeary for proper Manage-
ment pout exchanfgs there is no
reason for admlttias to tfce
changes In fact jrarj jj4mjtpy rjar-
svite why they sh n tbe aV-

GhXtplalnrC C of
a stand inimical to the desires of

the Y M C A The chaplain who has
been before the House and Senate com-
mittees to give expression to his views
discusses the question In a moderate
manner but can be no doubt as to
his attitide Says the chaplain

I admire and respect the Young
Mens Christian Association I like the
work they are doing and them-
a great power for good What 1 do
not 1 to see thin organization
worthy of all respect and the support-
of who are lighting evil work
Ing for the betterment of mankind tak-
ing a position which is in itself as I
consider it a mistake

The chaplain of a fort or regiment
stands for enlisted men for thesame things represented the Y M
C A to civilians It Is his duty to look
after the spiritual welfare the mental
Improvement and the physical develop-
ment and health of the men too
Is the task of providing sane and healthy
amusement and entertainment-

No Need for Change
I think that the corps of chaplains

has succeeded in meeting these condi-
tions Take for instance Fort Myer
We have there a post exchange of
which I am in charge We have a post
gymnasium also under my direction
which is being fully and completely
equipped and which is free for the use
of the men without paying any dues 1

will not think that the object of the
international committee of the Y M
C A Is to secure from our men
annual dues necessary to membership in
their order but such

the effect
Now I ask you since these are the

majority of military stations why
should a change made If myself
or any other chaplain fails to
whole duty to the men put him out
and replace him with a man who will

But one thing I would Impress
the worthy gentlemen who desire to
make this change and upon all others
who are Interested in welfare of
the soldier boys and that is the en
trance of a civilian element Into a mil-
itary organization Is and will be sub
versive of and the genuine
good of the men-

I am first of all a military officer
I am subject to the order of the com-
manding officer his opinion is consulted
before step is taken by me and his
word and wish are final This is true of
every chaplain I do not believe that it
will be to operate any feature
of a military post on any other basis If
I tall to do my whole duty and I do
not think that I will not he
difficult for the commanding officer to
remedy the situation When a civilian
element enters this will be more diffi
cultIn short I think the proposed change
neither necessary nor wise

JOHN OLIVER CONVERT
TO CATHOLIC CHURCH-

John Oliver the son of Assistant Sec-
retary Robert Shaw Oliver of the War
Department has become a convert to
the Roman Catholic Church

Dispatches from Rome announce that
hf has been received into the Catholic
Church and they are confirmed by his
father

Mr Oliver was formerly a rector in
the Episcopal Church

WILL RETURN TO INDIA
CALCUTTA March M Viceroy Cur

zoo reviewed the last five years of In-
dian administration the budget
discussion and declared it was his ex-
press Intention to return to India

SUBSTITUTE WHITE MEN
RICHMOND Va March 31 Fourteen

negro wagon drivers of the Richmond
Baggage Transfer Company have notl

the company that they would not
work with a white man who had beenemployed as a driver Yesterday thecompany discharged the negro

I force substituted white drivers
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CANAL COMPANY
WINS IN PARIS

Colombias Effort to Block United States in
Panama Receives Deathblow at

Hands of French Court

TilE CORPORATION MAY DISPOSE
OF CONCESSION AND PROPERTY

Attorney General Knox Conveys News to
President at White House Official

Washington Highly Pleased

PARIS March The French civil court has decided agafnst the
bkm gbjUJntment lit its ease against the Panama Canal Company The JSotoni-
blan government brought suit In the civil court alleging that the canal com-
pany had no right to dispose of the canal concession and the propjartyson the
isthmus

Judgment delivered today rejects Colombia claims and condemns the plain-
tiff to pay tho costs

A second action that of Bonaparte Wy e who claimed Damages as con-
cessionaire w6 alee flteallowed by the court who ordered him i pay costs

RECEIVES NEWS

lom

y

l

kNox

¬

Attorney General JCnJc received a
cable dispatch from Parts this morning
announcing the decision of the Frehch-
ceart

The Attorney General called at the
White House a short while after receiv-
ing the news to Inform the President
Both are much gratified at the outcome
Attorney General Knox was flaked as to
the effect Of the decision He said It
was what this Government had expect
d from the first The representatlv

of the Department of Justice in Paris
were proceedings without reference to
the suit but the Attorney General indi-
cated that It was extremely satisfactory-
to know there were now practically nt
obstacles In the way of transfer ab
far as French litigation IS concerned

Thirty Day Wait
The decision of the court after the

manner expected Attorney General
Knox Will not make It possible to com-
plete the tcnpfer imm iaely

a number f fonnllUee to to gqpe

extremely long owe will hav to be
checked over and this in addition to
the other steps required by the French
courts will take perhaps thirty days

Until these matters are looked after
no money will be paid the company and
probably none will be turned over to
Panama
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Better facilities for street car trans
portation are to afforded the citizens
or in the near future accord-
ing to the assurances given the District
Commissioners today by Gen George H
Harries vice president of the company
controlling the Brlghtwood Avenue
street car line

This improvement however is not to
be made by extending the tracks of the
Eleventh Street line or of any other line
but by putting more cars on the Bright
wood Avenue tracks Exactly when the
additional cars will be put on or how
many will be added Is not yet known-
as General Harries told the Commis
sioners he would submit his plan for re-

lieving the congested traffic after he has
been able to put it writing

The question of extending the tracks

GEN PAYNES BODY

Confederate Veterans Act as Guard to

the at Former
Home

Veterans of the Confederate army to-

day escorted the body of Gen William-
H Payne who died in Washington to
Warrenton Va for interment The
funeral party reached Warrenton about
2 oclock this afternoon and the body

taken to St James Church where
Bishop Randolph conducted the ser-
vices Interment was at the burying
ground there

Among those in the were Sena-
tors Daniel of Virginia and Pettus of
Alabama Gen Fltzhugh Lee Gen S S
Lomax Lieutenant Governor Willanl
Col Thomas Smith and Major C A
Withers

The body was escorted to the station
from the Gloucester apartment house
where General Payne guard
chosen from the members of Robert
E Lee Post Confederate Veterans
Union of Richmond Va The was
represented by George L Christian
James C Gray O B Morgan J T
Dean D H Pyle John E Laughton J
E Phillips E W Martin and D A
Brown v

Many members of the Washington
Confederate Veterans Union were at
the station to see the party off A sec-
tion of the express train was reserved
for those accompanying the body
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This Government is not advised just
how long It will take to complote the
transfer It has been repeatedly said
that a meeting of the stockholders of
the new Panama Canal Company would
be necessary preliminary to the ratifica-
tion of all details of the property trans-
fer and the dissolution of company

This meeting has not been called How
many days notice is required before
the meeting can legally be held is not
fully Known here and this of course
has a bearing on the length of time
needed to settle matters

Action of Injunction
The suit which has just been doubled

was what in American courts would be
termed an action of Injunction in which
Colombia was plaintiff and the new Pan
ama Canal Company defendant and in
which Colombia sought to obtain a re
straining order preventing the transfer
of the canal property

The Department of Justice Is not ad-
vised that Judge W
and W A Day Jiave jarrlyeit In

foVo thtfwwik ends A ah btdtt from
Panama says that republic Is surprised
over the failure of the United States to
pay the 10000000 on the exchange of
ratifications The Administration at-
taches no importance to thin report and
it is thought the reasons for delay on
the of this country in view the
French litigation are well understood in
Panama
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Additional Cars For
The Brightwood Line

Sop General Harries Would Throw tQ Citi
zens of Petworth in Answer to Plea for

Better Railway Facilities

¬

of the Eleventh Street line was not
taken up At the hearing before the
Commissioners recently the Petworth
citizens said the placing of additional
cars on the Brightwood Avenue line
would not meet the exigencies of the
caseWhat they wanted was a continuous
urban service from the heart of the city
to Richmond Street Present develop-
ments show that they are now no nearer
obtaining this concession from the rail
road than they were when thehearing took place

General Harries apparently thinks the
additional cars are the proper remedy
for the evils of the congested traffic n
passengers from Petworth Into the city
He admitted that something ought to be
done to help the present conditions and
said the street car accommodations in
that section are now pretty bad

Railroad Tickets Too But Its Scarcely
Likely That Van Cott Will

Walk Home

Postmaster Van Cott of New York
raised a stir In the office of Acting Post
master General Wynne this morning
Mr Van Cott called on Mr Wynne early
in the day to talk with him on the
subject of clerk hire for the New York
postofllce The business was transacted
and after a chat with Mr Wynne the
New Yorker left

Soon after his departure Mr Wynnes
telephone bell rang frantically and
when it was answered Mr Van Cott
was found to be at the other end of the
wire

1 save lost my purse containing all
my railroad tickets the uniource
mcnt Mr Wynne received Will you
look around your office and see if I
left it here

A senrcn was Immediately begun but
the lost valuables were not found When
tnst hissed from Mr Van Cott ld not
located his property

Best Boards 150 Per Feet
Frank LIbbey Co 6th N Y Ave
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Connection With Air
ships in Manchuria

CutOff

ROUTED BY INVADERS

Fleeing at ChongJu
Left Arms Behind Them

Says Dispatch-

ST PETERSBURG March ai Word
was received today that the Japanese

destroyed me Hmsws aetjiiarii
rescrvatien in Manshitta thu effectu-

ally cutting off connections with the
balloons which have beju used by the
Russians for reconneitering purposes

LONDON March M The Rome cor-
respondent of the Central News reports
that telegrams received in the Italian
eaDtfl from Seoul Korea state that
the Russians retired in disorder after
their repulse by Japanese troops at
ChongJu on March 38

fleeing troops left many sabers
and rifles behind them in their haste
General Mischenko who was in com-
mand of the Russian forces narrowly
escaped capture

tejegrams also report that ZOO

Korean soldiers who have been dis-
banded near PingTang are becoming
riotous and trouble from them is feared

JAPS AMBUSHED
BY COSSACKS

March 31 A dispatch from
Seoul says that after their victory at
Choqgju the Japanese advanced toward
Kwaksan thirteen miles from Chongju
drlflns tbe Russians before them The
latter will occupy positions north of the

ikohon Blyaf Apparently some
t JapanAge bos reached that river

JapMWfe r to tk wrath

wt to advance north
of the liver were ambushed by Cossacks
and destroyed The correspondent says

indicate that
guard northward

Yang taking immense stores
with it

RUSS ATTACKS
UNITED STATESS-

T PETERSBURG March ILThe
newspaper Ruse continues to praise
England and attack America The pa
per today takes a statement by a wit-
ness of the naval battle off Chemulpo
Korea on February 9 as the basis of
its comment

In this fight according to its witness
story a British captain threatened to
tire if the Japanese pursued the sinking
Russian vessels for th nurpose of de-
stroying theta In the inner i J r

The American warship Vicksburg Con-
tinues the article alone refused to act
the of humanity The paper at
tribute this American act to American
moral unsoundness and lack of faculty
to fcrtfill duty

MUST NOT ABUSE
LAW OF NATURES-

T PETERSBURG March M The
newspaper Xovosti today graphically
describes Port Arthur city as a place
markedly changed since the opening of
hostilities The payer says

The trains from the city are full cf
fugitives The military are almost the
only persons left in the port which re-

sembles a city of the dead
General Stoeseel has ordered the

lops to remain open during bombard-
ments He noticed they were closed and
that their staffs had disappeared during
the last shelling and has
issued the order to open adding

While it Is recognised that self
IKeservatton Is the law of nature it
must not be abused

RUSSIAN SHIP
SINKS STEAMER

CHEEFOO March A Russian war
ship sank the Japanese steamship Han

at sunrise on Sunday sear the
Mtaotao Islands south of Port Arthur
The captain engineer and one passen
gers reached Tangchau Seventeen Jap-
anese and Chinese passengers are re-

ported to have been imprisoned
Three coasters report having sighted

Russian warships thirty and one hun-
dred mites from Port Arthur

RUSSIAN FLEET
OUTSIDE HARBOR

NIUCHWAKG March St It is reported
that nine Russian Warships are cruis-
ing twelve miles outside of Port Ar
thur directing the forts In experimental
firing The cruiser Askoid la still further
out at sea scouting

LONDON March Nagasaki
correspondent cf the Express says
that the government is determined to
succeed In blocking Port Arthur It
holds twentyeight old steamers ready
for Admiral Togos orders

They are stripped of everything except
the machinery necessary for th ir navi-
gation They wiU be dlspHtch J at Ht
a time The dispatch adds Hut the eon
sorship is becoming ludicrous The cor-
respondents are watched by detective

RUSSIAN BALLOON
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